
 
 

 

Web Sessions



Web session step by stepWeb sessions in different formats
 � Individual lectures and content on topics in the form of 10 minute web 

sessions
 � Speakers can deliver their content pre filmed or present it live at the 

studio
 � Livestream is recorded and can later be accessed on demand

UV Days on Air, 18. - 19.05.2021

Contact

Initial information exchange

Individual Briefing

UV Days on Air

Info about Participants

Recording of your web session for our media center



Erster Informationsaustausch

You provide us information on the content of your web sessions and the contact 
details of the speaker(s). 

 

 

UV Days on Air, 18. - 19.05.2021

Individual Briefing

You will receive a briefing from us with all the important information about the 
web sessions.

UV Days on Air - Registration

You are welcome to invite your customers/partners to our event.    
To register, please visit www.uvdays.de

UV Days on Air - Language

 � 18.05 - Program in german

 � 19.05 - Program in english

Info about participants
After your session, you will receive the data submitted by the participants. You 
must obtain consent from the participants so that you can continue to contact 
them for promotional purposes.

Recording web session for our media center

The web sessions will be recorded. These will be published in our media library 
after the event, subject to your consent.



UV Days on Air, 18. - 19.05.2021

Contact & Registration
UV Days 2021 
18. - 19. Mai 2021

uvdays@ist-uv.com
www.ist-uv.com

Andreas Bosse
Head of Marketing
Tel.: +49 (0) 70 22 60 02 - 758
Fax: +49 (0) 70 22 60 02 - 776
uvdays@ist-uv.com

Kerstin Schlegel
Marketing
Tel.: +49 (0) 70 22 60 02 - 471
Fax: +49 (0) 70 22 60 02 - 776
uvdays@ist-uv.com

We look forward to seeing you there!

IST Metz GmbH  
Lauterstraße 14 - 18
72622 Nürtingen, Germany
Tel.: +49 (0) 70 22 60 02 - 0
info@ist-uv.com

Important tips
 � Please preferably give your web session in English and also prepare your 

slides in English (even if you speak German during the presentation). 
You will reach a larger audience.

 � Use images, graphics or short videos and try to reduce words or num-
bers. A lot of text and numbers can be destractive for the audience. 
Images and graphics make a significantly better impression.

 � There is the time limit of 10 minutes
 � Even pre produced content is shown participate as speaker


